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Managed Care is Not for Everyone, Industry Expert Says Medicare is Sometimes More
Advantageous

A presentation which will look at both Managed Care and Medicare will be presented by industry expert
Angela Ross.

May 19, 2009 - PRLog -- Angela Ross, a health care industry expert in long-term care will present a
balanced look at Medicare versus Managed Care.  The upcoming presentation which will pit the two types
of care options against one another – will showcase historical data and real life scenarios to decipher which
care is right given someone’s unique health status.

"Because everyone is different, requiring specialized medical needs for their health, often Managed Care is
not a logical choice" said Angela Ross.  Ms Ross also went on to say that “there are situations where
managed care is a sound choice for an individual, but there are still other situations where Medicare is more
advantageous; that is why this presentation should not be missed”.

The presentation entitled “Medicare Made Easy” which will be presented on the 21st of May (6 pm) at
Homewood Heights Assisted Living Community in Milwaukie, Oregon is a free presentation open to
individuals wishing to empower themselves with factual and cutting-edge knowledge for informed decision
making.

About Angela Ross

Angela Ross is Vice President of Ancillary Care for Prestige Care, a network of 20 skilled nursing
communities in seven states. Prestige accepts most managed care plans as well as traditional Medicare
plans.  Angela’s direct experience in health care spanning +20 years has helped shaped her vast knowledge
of Medicare and Managed Care.

# # #

Prestige Care Inc. provides quality senior care services. Prestige’s portfolio of operations include: Assisted
Living, Skilled Nursing and Retirement Communities.
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